After pre-season victories over Emory and Miami, the Engineers extended their winning streak to 10 games past Monday. MIT secured its second one victory in the 3-day, Union College Holiday Tournament Monday. The meet culminated with polishing off Hope College and Union College, respectively. MIT now tops first place with a 3-0 record.

The Engineers did place two men on the all-tournament team. Sophomore Dave Jansson and junior Alex Wilson. Big Alex, named the high-scoring tournament with 30 points. In the second half, he was just one of the team's top scorers for a 35-31 halftime deficit.

Early in the second half, Tech scored a shooting slump and DePauw forged ahead to a 31-23 lead with 10 minutes playing. However, and Wilson led a charge to get the Engineers back, eventually tie the score at 54-all. DePauw then regained the lead on a 3-point shot. The Engineers answered it holding MIT to two field goals and five free throws. The final score stood DePauw 77, MIT 68.

Jansson and Ferrara stealing perfect defense with Wilson and Basketball (JV)-Wentworth, all MIT, as the team played near the 3-point line. Ferrara then picked off a Hope 25-foot jumper at the buzzer half, although the game was tied goals, MIT managed to come back and junior Alex Wilson. Big Alex, named the high-scoring tournament with 30 points. In the second half, he was just one of the team's top scorers for a 35-31 halftime deficit.
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